PARKER PALO ALTO
1094 TANLAND DRIVE · PALO ALTO, CA 94303 UNITED STATES

Serviced Apartment

The Tao Of Easy Living Indulge yourself. We pick amenities that we would want in our own homes. We carefully select the best, so you can feel
your best, while living in your Parker Palo Alto residence. We have tailored these homes with touches such as custom wood cabinetry, marble
fireplaces and honest-to-goodness storage space. Home is your place to recharge, revive, and escape and we do everything we can to make it
that way. What makes Parker Palo Alto come alive is the people. And part of what attracts our excellent clientele is the community nearby.
Numerous shops allow you to read the paper in peace or catch up with friends. It’s a diverse city of locally-owned businesses, large green open
spaces and parks, world-class educational institutes, along with movie theaters, boutiques, restaurants, and hip grocery stores, all within
minutes from our residences and transit. From blue herons, to books, to braiding, it’s all here. Only a short distance from Parker Palo Alto is the
Allied Arts Guild which houses an artist’s studio or you can head to University Avenue and watch the Tour of California cycling event. Whether
you’re craving sushi, shoes, or spaghetti, it’s more fun to bike there! A rich cultural scene and diverse cuisine-driven neighborhoods will keep
you excited and engaged in your free time.

At this location
Concierge Service
Fitness Center
Picnic Area
Swimming Pool

BRIDGESTREET.COM

In the apartment
Fully-Equipped Kitchen
High Speed Internet Available

Services
Basic Cable Television Service
Provided
Bi-Weekly Housekeeping
Customized Billing to Suit Your
Company's Needs
Guest Handbook with a guide
to the city and local
community. Find everything
from the area tourist sights, the
nearest drug store, to the
fitness center hours.
Key Packet Delivered Prior to
Move-In
Our Satisfaction Guarantee

1.800.278.7338
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